EARLY BLACK FRIDAY SALES HAPPENING IN {city}


 NOW SAVE UP TO 50%
[image: ]

DON'T MISS THE CYBER MONDAY MADNESS IN {city}



 SAVE UP TO 50%
[image: ]

Congrats! Your Holiday Savings are NOW 50%+ in {city}
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Your 50% OFF Discount Has Been Applied!


Congrats! Your Holiday Savings areSavings are NOW 50% + in {city}
 {state}
 {country}
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BLXBuds — Clear, Powerful Sound Anywhere You Go


[image: ]1Select Quantity



[image: ]2Shipping Information



[image: ]3Payment



[image: ]4Place Order




[image: ]Secure Checkout
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Hi {paramValue}, we reserved your BLXBuds to make sure you take advantage of this amazing deal!



YOUR {EPPrice} OFF COUPON HAS BEEN APPROVED


1X BLXBUDS
xxxx xx xxxxxx xxx xxxxxxxxx xxxx
[image: ]+{couponText} OFF!

Reg$99.98
Only$55.54
Savings$26.92


[image: ]44% Savings!
50% Savings!

[image: ]Comfortable Sound

50% Savings!
50% Savings!


[image: ]SELLING OUT

Try One today! Buy more later, lowest price guaranteed!



[image: ]RECOMMENDED DEAL


3X BLXBUDS
xxxx xx xxxxxx xxx xxxxxxxxx xxxx
[image: ]+{couponText} OFF!

Reg$299.94
Only$124.43
Savings$118.73



[image: ]59% Savings!
63% Savings!

[image: ]Triple The Comfort

63% Savings!
63% Savings!





2X BLXBUDS
xxxx xx xxxxxx xxx xxxxxxxxx xxxx
[image: ]+{couponText} OFF!

Reg$199.96
Only$111.10
Savings$53.83


[image: ]44% Savings!
50% Savings!

[image: ]A Pair And A Spare

50% Savings!
50% Savings!





4X BLXBUDS
xxxx xx xxxxxx xxx xxxxxxxxx xxxx
[image: ]+{couponText} OFF!

Reg$399.92
Only$166.66
Savings$157.64


[image: ]59% Savings!
63% Savings!

[image: ]For The Whole Family

63% Savings!
63% Savings!




ORDER NOW


SHIPPING
Enter your contact information:
[image: ]EmailFriendly reminder: It looks like you've shopped with us before! Before proceeding, please take a moment to review your previous order to ensure you don't accidentally place a duplicate

First Name
Last Name

Phone


Street Address
Apt / Suite / Other
City

State/Province
Zip/Postcode


Country


Billing Address same as Shipping

BILLING INFORMATION
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
City

Country

State/Province
Zip/Postcode






PAYMENT



[image: ]



 OR PAY WITH CREDIT CARD

OR PAY WITH CREDIT CARD

CHECKOUTCredit Card Information:
[image: card image]
Credit Card #

CVV Code

Expiration01 (Jan)
02 (Feb)
03 (Mar)
04 (Apr)
05 (May)
06 (Jun)
07 (Jul)
08 (Aug)
09 (Sep)
10 (Oct)
11 (Nov)
12 (Dec)







Where can I find my Security Code?
The security code is a three digit number, located on the back of any Visa ® or MasterCard ® on the right side of the signature strip as illustrated. 
Last 3 Digits of account number panel:
[image: ]
Visa ® and MasterCard ®



Don’t miss out on exclusive bonuses to enhance your DangoBuds experience!


COMPLETE SECURE PURCHASE





GUARANTEED SAFE CHECKOUT

[image: ]
ORDER SUMMARY


Item
Amount

[image: ]
Product NameEDIT

QTY: 1


Donation
Apply
Coupon applied.Coupon Invalid.


Tax

Warranty

Subtotal: 
 Discount: 
Shipping:
Shipping and sales tax settled on checkout
 Total: 
 Total: 




[image: ]


[image: ]All pricing is inUnited States Dollars.

30 DAY GUARANTEE: BLXBuds offers you our 30-day guarantee on all unused purchases. Simply send the item(s) back to us in the original unopened packaging for a full refund or replacement, less S&H.





All pricing is inUnited States Dollars.

[image: ]30 DAY GUARANTEE: BLXBuds offers you our 30-day guarantee on all unused purchases. Simply send the item(s) back to us in the original unopened packaging for a full refund or replacement, less S&H.







[image: ]PROUDLY AMERICAN:
We're 100% American-owned and operated. Choosing us means supporting American businesses and workers.



[image: ]QUALITY ASSURED PRODUCTS:
Our products aren't just cool, they're also reliable. We take pride in offering products that are durable, functional, and meet stringent quality standards.



[image: ]OUR 30-DAY 'LOVE IT OR RETURN IT' PLEDGE:
Our BLXBuds comes with a 30-day 'Love it or Return it' pledge. Not satisfied? Get a full refund, minus S&H.



[image: ]FAST AND RELIABLE SHIPPING:
We understand that once you've made a purchase, you want to enjoy it ASAP. That's why we promise speedy and reliable shipping straight to your doorstep.



[image: ]SUPERIOR CUSTOMER SERVICE:
When you need us, we're here. Our dedicated customer service team is available to assist you with any questions or concerns you may have.






Have a Question?See Our FAQs
Question:What are BLXBuds?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
BLXBuds are cutting-edge True Wireless earbuds designed for an exceptional audio experience. They combine the latest Bluetooth 5.1 technology with True Wireless Stereo (TWS) to deliver high-quality sound without any wires.


Question:What is True Wireless Stereo (TWS)?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
TWS refers to earbuds that function without any cords, not only between the earbuds and the audio device but also between the two earbuds themselves. This provides the user with complete freedom of movement.


Question:What’s the music quality like with true wireless earphones?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
With advancements in Bluetooth technology, true wireless earphones like BLXBuds can now offer CD-quality audio, ensuring a premium listening experience.


Question:How long is the Battery Life for BLXBuds?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
BLXBuds boast a runtime of 4.5 hours, allowing for extended listening sessions.


Question:How Long Does it Take to Charge BLXBuds?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
The earbuds themselves take about an hour to fully charge, while their charging case requires roughly an hour and a half.





×Congratulations,[firstname] [lastname]!
Your cart qualifies you for an exclusive $x.xx discount. Get 1 more BLXBuds for only $x.xx

YOUR ORDER NOW!
[image: ]
{N}x BLXBudss{fullprice}Only {price}




YOUR LIMITED-TIME OFFER
[image: ]
Triple Time Pack
Family, Neighbors, Friends, Gifts
{M}x BLXBuds





Yes, send my bonus BLXBuds$x.xx
No, I will lose this $x.xx discount







WAIT!

Save An Extra {price} OFF On Top Of The 50% Discount With This Free Coupon!
Congratulations! This is a special promotion that only a handful of people receive every week. You must use this coupon now or it will be given away to another customer.

Activate {price} OFF Coupon!



WAIT!

Don't miss out! Your items are cart reserved and are almost SOLD OUT. Complete your purchase now before they are all gone!

Secure My Items Now!





All the content, images, reviews, and products are in no way affiliated with AirPods, AirPod Pros or Apple. Our products are entirely original in the design and model as well as technology. We are not responsible for the assumption of product association.
©
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[image: default image]
{firstName} {lastName}. from {location} 
just purchased: {unit} {productName}
JUST NOW
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BLXBuds — Clear, Powerful Sound Anywhere You Go

0%


test
STEP 1
Checking Stock

Warehouse Central

[image: ]
SOLD OUT


Warehouse {city}
 {state}
 of {country}



[image: ]
9 units RESERVED AVAILABLE



Ads seen on
[image: ]
[image: ]
5/5

I have to wear my earbuds for hours every day while I make phone calls for my business. With my old earbuds, my ears would ache like crazy after I removed them. But with the adjustable size of BLXBuds, I can get a perfect fit that doesn’t mess up my ears. Now I can stay on the phone all day without smashing my ears.
- Malcolm N. - Orlando, FL



test
STEP 2
Checking Deals

[image: ]
Deals Verified

[image: ]
Discounts Applied


Ads seen on
[image: ]
[image: ]
5/5

I was skeptical at first because I didn’t think I would be able to get good sound quality at such a reasonable price, but WOW. So clear! I use my phone for everything including music, podcasts and business calls. Its so easy to switch between functions.
- Dennis K. -Seattle, WA







